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Agenda

• Inside the Home of Home Performance delivery
• Connecting your program to HPwES – don’t 

reinvent – piggyback!
• Requirements of a HPwES Sponsor & 

Contractor
• Take a look at Austin Energy’s HPwES program
• Keeping HPwES alive post DOE funding
• Next steps and questions
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Perfect Energy/Environment  
Storm is Brewing

• Huge national WX goals
• Infrastructure will be 

hard pressed
• Utilities stepping up or 

being pushed
• Energy costs are rising
• Climate change is here
• DOE funding stimulus
• Media is spinning green
• New generation plants 

tough to pass

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at some actual problems  
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Residential Energy Use

• 114 million households1

– 69% built before 19801

– 68% or 76 million owner 
occupied1

– 59% single-family owner 
occupied1

• Average energy cost 
$2200/year

12007 Building energy Data Book, DOE
22005 RECS, Single-Family Homes Table US14, HC2.4 and HC2.6 EIA/DOE
Pie Chart Source: Typical House memo, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 2009 
and Typical house_2009_Reference.xls spreadsheet.

• Heating and Cooling almost 50%
– 56% heat with natural gas2

– 26% heat with electricity2

– 64% cool with central AC2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Residential energy use is an important part of any climate action plan because we all are responsible and we can all do something.Another reason to focus on residential energy use is that 69% were build before 1980 when the first national energy codes were established. So about 70 million households.Although a lot of progress has been made to increase product energy efficiency through standards and programs like ENERGY STAR there still remains opportunities to reduce heating and cooling energy use in most homes.  Air sealing, duct sealing and insulation opportunities still exist in many homes.
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100 Million Existing Homes Today
(And They Ain’t Going Away)

• One-third of owner-occupied homes are at least 
45-years-old

• Another one-third are between 25 and 45-years-
old

• 70% of the homes in 2050 are standing today
• Majority of homes are in increasing need of 

remodeling and repair…AND upgrade of the 
home’s performance.

• Opportunity rich environment  - Who are they 
going to call?
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• $390 Million “Retrofit Ramp-Up” program
• $64 Million for cities, counties, and Indian 

tribes
http://www.eecbg.energy.gov/Downloads/EECBGCompetitiveFOA148MON.pdf

DOE issued this FOA in conjunction with the Recovery through 
Retrofit Report issued by White House Middle Class Task 
Force and the Council on Environmental Quality. Applicants 
were encouraged to be aware of guidance and other 
information in this report.

http://www1.eere.energy.gov/wip/eecbg_grants.html

EECBG Competitive Grants

http://www.eecbg.energy.gov/Downloads/EECBGCompetitiveFOA148MON.pdf�
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/wip/eecbg_grants.html�
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Recovery Through Retrofit 
Report
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Controlling Air, Thermal and Moisture 
Flow are Key to Home Performance

Advanced
Windows

Efficient
Equipment

Air
Sealing

Tight
Ducts

Complete
Air Barrier

Insulation
Installation

Right 
Sizing

Bulk
Moisture
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Can Roofers Fix This?
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Energy Savings

 Whole-house energy saving of 20% and more is achievable

 Estimated peak electricity demand savings 
 1.6 kW per home in summer
 0.9 kW per home in winter

 Estimated levelized cost of conserved energy (CCE) of 0.05 $/kWh*
*Based on information from Austin Energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The savings estimates in the table are based on modeling estimates that assume a package of improvements that saves about 20% on total energy use.  We have also estimated the peak electricity demand savings.  Impact evaluations have been completed by programs in New York and Wisconsin and Austin Energy. New York State Energy Research and Development Authorityhttp://www.nyserda.org/publications/SBC%20March%202009%20Annual%20Report.pdfWisconsin Focus on Energyhttp://www.focusonenergy.com/data/common/dmsFiles/E_XC_RPTI_SemiannualReportFY07MY.pdfAustin Energyhttp://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy07osti/41903.pdfAs a summary, there are several reasons for a whole-house approach.Enormous potential for savings in existing homes.  We are not stopping at the replacement of appliances or equipment that need to be replaced.  We can achieve bigger savings by completing a package of improvements.We can capture synergies between multiple measures. Air sealing, duct sealing, new high efficiency air conditioner.  There are several non-energy benefits from this approach including: affordability, comfort, health and safety, and durabilityAnd if nothing else, we have learned over the years that a house is a system and you need to evaluate it from that perspective when making improvements so that correcting one symptom doesn’t cause another problem.
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Tier One – Nuts and Bolts

Program Tasks:
– Recruitment, training & certification of auditors 

and installers/contractors
– Well defined in-home process – with savings 

report software
– Promote through web portal and utility 

marketing
– Clear incentives – fee or free
– Define & deliver QA and EM&V
– Referral to HPwES program if in place
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Can Insulators Fix This?
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Insulators see this as Good Work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WHAT’S WRONG WITH THESE PICTURESKneewall insulation needs to be in contact with the “air barrier,” not with an air gap between the sheetrock and insulation = no insulation!!Show and educate homeowner while you’re inspecting.  This may be obvious to you, but they don’t know, What if they have already had another contractor out to look at it and they missed it: There goes their credibility!PUT THESE PHOTS IN THE REPORT!  REMIND THEM OF YOUR EXPERTISE!EXPLAIN THAT THIS IS “STANDARD PROCEDURE” AND COMMON PRACTICE; THAT’S WHAT YOU GET IF YOU DON’T HIRE SOMEONE WITH BUILDING SCIENCE EDUCATION, MINIMUM INSTALLATION STANDARDS. AND Quality Assurance!! 
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Air Sealing?  Maybe….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Totally missing wall insulation on sides of chase bordering living space and open to the attic: should be capped off at top, air-sealed, and insulated over: and no wonder your rooms aren’t comfortable!Show and educate homeowner while you’re inspecting.  This may be obvious to you, but they don’t know, What if they have already had another contractor out to look at it and they missed it: There goes their credibility!PUT THESE PHOTS IN THE REPORT!  REMIND THEM OF YOUR EXPERTISE!
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Who Fixes This?
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How Comfortable is this House?
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Maybe a Comprehensive Audit?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visual inspection of duct “connections” indicates no attempt at sealing joints anywhere.  Explain.Fire hazards around gas water heater indicate customer’s need for education regarding safety.
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Would a HVAC Contractor Look 
Here?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Storing toxic materials inside a return air is probably not a good idea.  Want to tighten up this house?Friendly education will build rapport without alienating them.  (Don’t make them feel too stupid!)
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Maybe a comfort 
problem in the bonus 

room?

19
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HPwES to the Rescue!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contractors that participate in Home Performance with ENERGY STAR are not selling simple tips to save energy.  They will diagnose why your house is not performing well.  Why is it sick? They have the knowledge to understand why systems are not working correctly.Empower the consumer1. Provide solutions to their problems2. Help them visualize the improvement3. Provide them a pathway (package) - not just a rating4. Help them - through incentives or financing to act on the plan.
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Present Results and Proposal

These improvements will 
reduce your annual energy 

costs by 20%.

Hmmm? I can be 
more comfortable 
and save money.

Selling is EVERYTHING!!
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• Whole-house energy inspection
- Energy specialist trained in building science
- Using tools figure out problems
- Connect performance dots

• Summary report
- Findings
- Recommendations
- Estimated costs and

savings
DO WORK – TEST OUT
Report work!

HPwES Comprehensive Job

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It may sound like a home energy rating, but there is a key difference.  The audit and diagnostic test are not intended to give the home a grade.  We can learn a lot about the homes overall performance from the energy bills alone. The audit and tests are intended to identify opportunities to improve energy performance and to give a prescription (or package) for reducing energy use and improving comfort.The findings and recommendations are the product of the first step.  A home’s performance doesn’t improve unless home improvements are completed.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Typical Improvements IncludeSealing to reduce air infiltrationInsulation to improve thermal performanceEnergy efficient heating and cooling equipmentSealing to reduce duct leakageEnergy efficient windowsLighting and appliances
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Home Performance with 
ENERGY STAR

• Sponsored by a utility, state or local gov’t
• A network of specialty trained contractors

– Comprehensive audit with diagnostic tools
– Recommend a package of improvements that 

typically save 20% of total energy use
– Ready to complete work – or provide contacts
– Homeowner chooses and pays for work
– Post-work performance test

• Sponsored delivered quality assurance 
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Components for a Successful 
HPwES Program

• Committed & trained contractors – without this, nada
• Program marketing – using multiple channels that are 

sustained, must raise awareness and make phone ring
• Incentives – both big and understandable, must drive 

comprehensive work
• Financing – both attractive and easy, ratchet to promote 

comprehensive work
• Job reporting – without this, nada
• Quality Assurance – protects everyone and ES logo
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Existing 
Programs

Launching 
Programs

Considering 
Programs

Energy Trust of Oregon

Austin Energy

Focus on
Energy

NY - NYSERDA

Jackson EMC

NJ BPU
LIPA

Mass Saves –
NGRID & NStar

Efficiency Vermont
WY Energy Office

ID Energy Division

Georgia Power

Foundations
For Senior
Living

West Penn 
Power 

Sustainable 
Energy Fund

MD Energy Administration

Missouri DNR

Efficiency Maine

Gainesville 
Regional 
Utilities

Energy Coordinating Agency

Oncor

Xcel 
Energy

MEEA

Dominion E. OH

BG&E

PEPCO

Jacksonville
Electric 
Authority

Alliant Energy
Black Hills Energy
MidAmerican Energy

PG&E

SMUD

Southern
California
Edison

Southern
California
Gas

80,000+ homes improved!

TVA

DE Energy Office

New Hampshire
Public Service

Progress Energy

San Diego
Gas & Electric

HomeFree NV

PSE

SMECO

LEAP/SEEA

Consumers

NC Dept Housing

UI

HPwES  2010 – Getting Busy

KY Housing 
Corp.

CBPCA

UT Dept Energy

HPwES  2010 - Getting Busy
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top 5 Reasons5. Focuses attention on cost-effective home improvement options4.Big opportunity for savings - many homes have performance problemsfixing problems improves comfort, health and safety, and energy efficiencyproduct standards increasing - less saving potential from product rebate strategy3.Homeowners with high bills (and comfort problems) get real helpcustomer satisfactionenergy audits alone don't improve homes2.Helps your local economylocal contractors deliver improvements1.Good for environmentimproving energy efficiency reduces air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions
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Home Retrofit Program Elements

• Goals, Budget, Stakeholders
– What do we want to accomplish? How will it be funded?
– Who will lead? Who will compliment?

• Standards
– Home Performance Assessment
– Work quality
– Test-out

• Contractor Recruitment
– Who is qualified to do this work?
– Training and certification

• Quality Assurance
– How can I, in good faith, refer citizens to contractors?
– Verifying work meets standards 

• Increasing Consumer Demand
– What is your message and how will homeowners hear it?

• Financing
– How will homeowners afford these improvements?

• Program Evaluation
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Sponsor Requirements

• Submit a plan (we have templates) –
demonstrate capacity
– Contractor competency / building
– Savings estimating tools / data mgmt
– Marketing plan / demand building 
– Budget and production goals

• Sign a Partnership Agreement
– Agree to Reporting & QA requirements

28
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Sponsor Must Build It

• Supply 
– Identify, recruit, train, certify, mentor 

participants
– Reference training standards / define 

qualifications for program participation
– Enable companies to differentiate themselves                             

in the marketplace
– Give them tools and                      

resources to be profitable

29

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A program starts with a program sponsor. Utilities, state or local governments, and non-profit organizations, chartered by the state to administer energy efficiency programs, are eligible to be program sponsors. A program sponsor is not a for-profit role.  The program sponsor will have energy saving goals and funding to achieve it.  They should also have authority to implement programs. The program sponsor provides long-term planning and funding for the program.  HPwES is not a seasonal program to implement.  Planning should consider at least 5 years.  The HPwES Sponsor Guide includes guidance on how to plan a program.The program sponsor needs to be willing to help build a network of specially-trained contractors that will deliver residential energy efficiency improvements.The program sponsor should seriously consider offering incentives or arrange financing for improvements. Incentives should be consider another tactic in the marketing plan. They help to raise awareness and close the sale.The program sponsor needs to have a marketing plan to raise consumer awareness about HPwES. The program sponsors role in marketing is key at the beginning of the program. It will help to establish HPwES as a credible service in the market.
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Sponsor Must Build It

• Demand

– Educate homeowners – about energy usage, the 
program, and the process – leverage ENERGY STAR 
brand

– Identify and overcome barriers to purchase
• Cost of initial audit
• Lower total costs via rebates
• Enable homeowners to finance cost-effective solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A program starts with a program sponsor. Utilities, state or local governments, and non-profit organizations, chartered by the state to administer energy efficiency programs, are eligible to be program sponsors. A program sponsor is not a for-profit role.  The program sponsor will have energy saving goals and funding to achieve it.  They should also have authority to implement programs. The program sponsor provides long-term planning and funding for the program.  HPwES is not a seasonal program to implement.  Planning should consider at least 5 years.  The HPwES Sponsor Guide includes guidance on how to plan a program.The program sponsor needs to be willing to help build a network of specially-trained contractors that will deliver residential energy efficiency improvements.The program sponsor should seriously consider offering incentives or arrange financing for improvements. Incentives should be consider another tactic in the marketing plan. They help to raise awareness and close the sale.The program sponsor needs to have a marketing plan to raise consumer awareness about HPwES. The program sponsors role in marketing is key at the beginning of the program. It will help to establish HPwES as a credible service in the market.
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QA Sponsor Rigors

• Starts with trained workforce – understands 
program rules of engagement via signed 
Participation Agreement with sponsor
– ENERGY STAR logo use guidelines policed

• Mentor contractors early – helps all parties

31
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Sponsor Reporting Requirements

• Quarterly reports – jobs done, site 
inspections
– Key is getting right carrot for contractors to 

submit jobs!  Make reporting easy…
• Year-end summary – will serve as 

application for national ENERGY STAR 
award recognition
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Quality Assurance

• Essential to achieve program success
– Energy savings - software
– Credibility/reputation

• Requirements
– Contractor participation agreement
– 100% job reporting (electronic encouraged)
– 100% job report review 
– 5% onsite inspection (1 in every 20 jobs)

• Tier 1 – 3 of first 5 jobs will be inspected or mentored
• Tier 2 – 20% of next 20 jobs inspected
• Tier 3 – 5% of all jobs inspected

– Customer satisfaction survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quality assurances is an essential ingredient of all Home Performance with ENERGY STAR programs.Without a quality assurance program measureable energy savings and a credible program reputation will be illusive. We require that all program sponsors develop a quality assurance program that meets the following requirements.All participating contractors should sign a participation agreement  with the program sponsor that explains what they are expected to do and what the program sponsor will do. This is a voluntary agreement, but never-the-less a legal agreement. Contractors are required to report 100% of the jobs they complete under the program as explained in the participation agreement.The program sponsor (or a third-party they designate) will review 100% of the reports received from contractors for “red flags”. A minimum of 5% of jobs reported will receive an onsite job inspection. Program sponsors will also send every customer a customer satisfaction survey.Detailed guidance on setting up a Quality Assurance program can be found in the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR Sponsor Guide.
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Contractor Tests After 
Improvements to Verify Results

• Diagnostic testing (after work)
i.e. Air infiltration, HVAC air flow, 

duct leakage, combustion safety 
testing

• Feedback to 
– the contractor 
– the homeowner
– the program administrator

• Verified improvements and 
persistent energy savings

34

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gives feedback to the contractor about the effectiveness of the installed measures and new performance of the home.  Allows contractor to correct any problems.Gives tangible feedback to the homeowner about the new, improved performance of their house – essential since many of the improvements are unseen.Gives feedback to the program sponsor about energy savings from the improvements.
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Planning  -- We can Help

Download Sponsor Guide and Program Plan Template
from web site to help with planning
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Program Elements

• Planning (goals, budget, stakeholders)
• Standards

– Comprehensive Home Assessment
– Work quality
– Test-out

• Contractor Recruitment, Training & 
Certification
– Who is qualified to do this work?

• Quality Assurance
– Verifying work meets standards 

• Increasing Consumer Demand
• Program Evaluation

Download 
Sponsor Guide and 

Program Plan Template
from web site to help with planning
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Funding – Beyond Grants

• Leverage short-term funding to build long-term 
relationships

• Establish long-term funding infrastructure
Resources
– Advancing State Clean Energy Funds
http://www.epa.gov/RDEE/documents/clean_energy_fund_manual.pdf

– Who Should Pay for Raterpayer Funded Energy 
Efficiency Programs

http://www.raponline.org/Pubs/RatePayerFundedEE/RatePayerFundedEEPartI.pdf

• Build utility connections as future funding source – demonstrate 
savings are real and substantial

http://www.epa.gov/RDEE/documents/clean_energy_fund_manual.pdf�
http://www.raponline.org/Pubs/RatePayerFundedEE/RatePayerFundedEEPartI.pdf�
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I hope they 
realize how 

important this 
is.

38
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Don’t “reinvent the wheel” 
Partner with ENERGY STAR

• Program Development
– One-on-one Assistance
– Sponsor Guide
– RFP Sample Language

• Promotional Video
• Website Templates
• Consumer Brochure
• Promotional Banner Stands
• Online Marketing Toolkit

– Advertising templates
• Contractor Business Development Guide
• Contractor Recruitment Workshops
• Contractor Sales Workshop 

– Sales Book Template
– Bill Analysis Tool 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quality assurances is an essential ingredient of all Home Performance with ENERGY STAR programs.Without a quality assurance program measureable energy savings and a credible program reputation will be illusive. We require that all program sponsors develop a quality assurance program that meets the following requirements.All participating contractors should sign a participation agreement  with the program sponsor that explains what they are expected to do and what the program sponsor will do. This is a voluntary agreement, but never-the-less a legal agreement. Contractors are required to report 100% of the jobs they complete under the program as explained in the participation agreement.The program sponsor (or a third-party they designate) will review 100% of the reports received from contractors for “red flags”. A minimum of 5% of jobs reported will receive an onsite job inspection. Program sponsors will also send every customer a customer satisfaction survey.Detailed guidance on setting up a Quality Assurance program can be found in the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR Sponsor Guide.
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Homeowner Education Through 
the Web

• ENERGY STAR @ Home
Go room-by-room
www.energystar.gov/home
Can be hosted on your site

• Home Energy Advisor 
Make a plan 
www.energystar.gov/homeadvisor

• Home Energy Yardstick
Track your progress
www.energystar.gov/yardstick
Can be hosted on your site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPA also offers additional resources to help educate homeowners on the web. What is really nice is these reliable, interactive tools can be hosted on your web site for free. Instructions for hosting the Yardstick on your web site.http://www.energystar.gov/ia/home_improvement/downloads/Home_Energy_Yardstick_Instructions.pdfWe don't have any specific instructions for hosting the @ home tool, we just send partners the link to the @ home tool pop-up window and our disclaimer. Because the tool is a pop-up window, partners can link to the window without going through the main ENERGY STAR site. Many partners like this because customers don't have to leave their main Web site to access the tool. Some partners just link to the pop-up window and it opens as a pop-up from their own site. Other partners incorporate the link into their Web frame, so it looks like the @ home tool is on the partner's site. I have two examples linked below:The Ameren site includes the link as part of its web frame:http://www.actonenergy.com/for-my-home/energy-saving-resources/energy-house/The WUSA site below just uses the pop-up window format (you have to scroll down the page a bit to see the link):http://www.wusa9.com/news/living_green_now/default.aspxPlease feel free to encourage partners to link to the tool. They can send an e-mail directly to me and Lisa Meck here at Cadmus (sduffy@cadmusgroup.com and lmeck@cadmusgroup.com) to request the linking information. We like the request for the link to come through our team so we can remind partners about the disclaimer associated with using the tool and we can track how partners are linking to the tool. It is always nice to see the finished product once partners have incorporated the tool into their Web site.

http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?fuseaction=home_energy_advisor.showGetInput�
http://www.energystar.gov/home�
http://www.energystar.gov/homeadvisor�
http://www.energystar.gov/yardstick�
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ENERGY STAR Publications

www.energystar.gov/publications

Residential Resources
Educational Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ENERGY STAR has several great publications about improving energy efficiency.  Use our publications page on the web site to order FREE copies.

http://www.energystar.gov/publications�
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Form Templates Available
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Increasing Consumer Demand

• Marketing
– Website
– Consumer education
– Advertising
– Grass-roots campaigns

• Public Relations
• Incentives
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MO Example - Efficiency 
Investment Substantial

• 1,364 jobs reported by MO DNR for 2009
• $7,000 average job
• $9,500,000 invested improvements by MO 

homeowners by MO based firms
• At 20% savings – approximately $400 yr 

per home served, total MO homeowners 
saved over $500,000 – and these savings 
will continue

45
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Residential Programs

Austin Energy awarded:   

&
Sustained Excellence Award 

2007-2010            
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Overview

Austin Energy – Austin, Texas
Municipal-Owned Electric Utility
10th Largest Municipal Utility

Serves > 888,000 Population
320,000 Residential
40,000 Commercial

Generation – 3,170 MWs
Coal 35%, Nuclear 28%, Gas 28%,                            
Purchase Power 5%, Renewable 4%
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Program Offerings
– Home Performance with ENERGY STAR ®

• Rebates 
• Loans 
– Solar Shading
– Attic Insulation
– Radiant Barrier
– Duct Sealing, Replacement & Testing

Residential Program
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Program Offerings (cont.)

– Air Infiltration
• Comprehensive 
• System Performance 

– HVAC Replacement 
• Package Units
• Central Split Systems

Residential Program
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Residential Programs

Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®
System Replacement: (Package & Split)
14.0 SEER-11.5 EER or Greater
Air Conditioning/Heat Pumps
Rebates from $300 up to $600

Attic Insulation-R Value of 38
Add R Value x attic sq. ft. x $0.0035 x $45= Rebate

Radiant Barrier: $0.10 per sq. ft.

Solar Screens, Film, Low E Glass ($1.00 per square ft.)
South, West, East 1 hour or more-40% of window
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Residential Programs

Comprehensive
Duct Replacement 50% or less of duct work

$1.75 per linear ft.

Duct Insulation
$1.25 per linear ft.

Duct Sealing
$0.12 per sq. ft.

Test out: Blower door, back draft and duct blaster is required
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Residential Programs

System Performance
• Duct Replacement 50% or more of duct work & Window 

A/C units are converted to a central A/C system
– $1.75 per linear ft.

• Duct Insulation:
– $1.25 per linear ft. (wrap)
– $0.30 per linear ft (drape or bury)
– $200 Each System
– $50 per New Return Air Improvement
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Residential Program

Loan Options

• Velocity Credit Union
• 0%-6.0% APR Unsecured Loans
• 3-10 Year Term Options
• Single Family-Duplex Properties Eligible
• Up to $11,000
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HPwES Program

Year 2005 06 07 08 09

Participants 1,399 1,731 1,960 2,436 2,654

MW 2.4 2.5 3.1 4.02 4.43

MWh 2,810 3,610 3,382 4,390 4,864

Participation & Energy Savings 2005-2009
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Questions ?

Matthew Phillips
matthew.phillips@austinenergy.com

Phone # 512-482-5326

mailto:matthew.phillips@austinenergy.com�
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Financing – Making It Affordable

• Recent Innovations in Financing Clean Energy - SWEEP
– http://www.swenergy.org/pubs/Recent_Innovations_in_Financing_for_Clean_Energy.pdf

• Guide to Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Financing 
Districts

– http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/ContentDisplay.aspx?id=44262

• Financing Guidebook for Energy Efficient Program Sponsors
– http://www.energystar.gov/ia/home_improvement/downloads/FinancingGuidebook.pdf

• ENERGY STAR Mortgage and Financing
– http://www.energyprograms.org/energystar/lenders/lender_faq.html

• State-Sponsored Energy Efficiency Grant, Loan and Tax 
Credit Programs – EPC Issues Brief

– http://www.energyprograms.org/briefs/0701-GrantLoanPrograms.pdf

http://www.swenergy.org/pubs/Recent_Innovations_in_Financing_for_Clean_Energy.pdf�
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/ContentDisplay.aspx?id=44262�
http://www.energystar.gov/ia/home_improvement/downloads/FinancingGuidebook.pdf�
http://www.energyprograms.org/energystar/lenders/lender_faq.html�
http://www.energyprograms.org/briefs/0701-GrantLoanPrograms.pdf�
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In Conclusion

• Home Performance is the right delivery – yet 
needs trained workforce, attractive incentives 
and a motivated sponsor

• Don’t re-invent the wheel on existing home’s 
efficiency programs – dial in

• Look to build infrastructure toward sustainability 
– leverage training resources and utilities

• Don’t under-estimate marketing and consumer 
education needs

58
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www.energystar.gov/hpwessponsors

http://www.energystar.gov/hpwessponsors�
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Energy Efficiency – The Cheese 
Keeps Moving!!

Brave New World of Efficiency!

vonschrader.chandler@epa.gov

caseymurphy@icfi.com

mailto:vonschrader.chandler@epa.gov�
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